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Charges of Liberals 
as a Pancake.

Dastardly Plot Revea 
jure Secretary of 5

OTTAWA, March 19 - 
the last two weeks of 
a welcome calm prevails 
the Commons to-day a 
Navy question will not a 
touched until after the 
recess.

When the House meets 
ternoon, supplementary es 
will be taken up and mon 
ed to carry on the co 
business for the remainit 
weeks of the current fisc:

discussion is expec 
these estimates and 
probably be dealt with 3 
o’clock to-morrow evenin ’ 
the House rises until aftei 
er. The future of the Xai 
cussion depends on whale’ 
velopments occur in the 
time.

Little
rout

OTTAWA, March 18.—Tl 
tain of rumor as to what th 
tion intended doing to Ho: 
Coderre, Secretary of State, 
mention a couple of other 
Ministers, over the conduct 
Hochelaga bye-election, 
forth an attenuated and u 
House yesterday.

The charge made ln- 
Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, 
an organized system of pe 
was carried on in the bye 
chiefly by Emile Bourass 
Hortnuand Elie Lalumier 

dS^feitation and prom! 
Mr. (Stre and his agents I 
would^Hfewarded with mo 
public po^kns: that after 
tion thev tl^Bgtened the Sec 
State with eio>0-

the

-urc unless 
wards were forthcoming: 
rassa And Lalumiere each g 
from one of th* '"’oderre or 
and that Boura_-a obtained | 
ernment position. Mr Cantine

LtruAe CfiTrimfatëe or TVivff 
Elee^tpiiÆ» ■'

;

Hon Louis Coderre on liea 
charge made and a numhe*- c 
>’’ts in support of it. immédiat 
the whole story an absoh 
complete denial and. follow! 
custom in such cases, left th 
her.

Took It All Back.
The Liberal charge against 

retary of State did not stand 
challenged. "\Hon. C. J. ] 
Minister of Justice, produce 
read affidavits from the san 
whose declarations had been 
Mr Gauthier denying the 
statements first signed and
they said thfv had not tlnd 
they denied that a 

"anized

trut

svstem
personation had exist 

Minister of Justice took the i 
f œ W!th tkese two sets of cot 
■'mdavits from the same men, 
mg perjury by the men upon 
statements the charges were 
1 iere could he no prima facie 
bn investigation should be con 
' esirable, the proper course w< 
fn_refer the matter to the j 
"hich alone had jurisdiction i 
questions.

Mr. Gauthier dec'ined to'wii 
'”s motion and Sir Wilfrid I 
a,(* much emphasis upon the 

"tent that Bourassa had been 
’overnment employment. P 

Borden then stated that no su 
bointmunt had been made or 
would be made.

The debate ran on until 1 15 
'■anthier concluding by declari. 

willingness to go before the I 
Ses and Elections Committee, a 
a majority Qf his 
Prove his charges or take his p 
n’ent. The House then divide 
T te motion, which was declare 
on a vote of 87 to 54.

The Seceetary of State then 
’w the Chamber and 
thirisastic 
,lve members.

onnononps

was gx-.-n «
reception by C on

One Minute 
interview;

: Aid. McFarland—‘"Commendable
^ Kress is being made in every wi 

1 connection with the local Hi 
_ Electric construction plans." j

Powell, Manager Gas 0 
P®ny~“There is no doubt but 
the Dominion Gas Company 
been told good and plenty to 
tect the main, which has alrl 
been twice broken by floods."

. -The seventeenth of Ireland el 
mg which claimed Mr. and Mrs. |

Spence__
Was a most brilliant affair—fill 
Particulars of the event will a pi 
n. v^tuvday’s issue of The 1 "r:q 
udrtiôn to other social affairs of 

same date.

i
!,

as hostesses last eve:
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“Salade” Tea Is “Hlll-Browo”
... fr?.wn” t.ea hes the small, tender leaves 

mth full, rich, delicious fraerance. redolei 
ot the spicy tropica

Music and Drama
Hill- x- ;Few plays on the boards to-day can 

parallel the record of success ac
hieved by “In Old Kentucky," 
scheduled for an appearance at the 
Grand Opera House on the evening 
of Wednesday the 19th. Its popular
ity is widespread and its fame is 
enduring. The tendency of latter-day 
dramatists to write upon themes of 
immediate current interest, does not 
always result in the sort of play that 
appeals through a decade of continu
ous presentation. “In Old Kentucky’ 
seemingly was written for all time 
and to fit all changes in public taste. 
When its'dramatic merit and gener
ous supply of excellent features are 
considered, it is difficult to account 
for its continued prosperity. It dells 

,a delightful story.

«(te
- C -/extra MILD STOUT

Al ReeJIISAMOA”
ISL” grow?,high upon the mountains of Ceylon—with its native 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the packages.

BLACK. SHEEN or WIXEP

Men Drink

FT’S a fine, old, mellow 
Ji stout—that is as rich

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

0«

The New Directory
And Its Many Names SURELY SETTLES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

UPSET STOMACHS Ma? be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantfurd

“Papes Diapepsin” ends In-1 
digestion, Gas, Sourness in 

five minutes.

308
The Flexibility of the English Language is More Than 

Emphasized-—The Smith Family Leads All Others.

What’s in a name? Or ratfier,
what’s in a city directory The 
City Directory for Brantford has 
just been issued, and the names in it 
are a study. As a Collegiate Institute 
rriastcr recently observed: How beau
tifully flexible the English language 
is?

Getting over the Fitness of things, 
one is borce-d to Ford. Foxes and 

are met on a Furlong, while 
comes up, also one Galeli, 

when^ Game and two Galls appear in 
the directory.

There are two Gunns but no Can
non, 15 Harps and 13 Harpers, "5, 

of an excited Harts and 17 Hartleys 2 Hatch's
observât; * *'cddl?g that brou8ht the but only one Hatcher, also a number 
observation to mtnd when the re- of Hawks. There is Heath and 
matk wss passed. It ,s now ‘cistom- Heath and Heather followed by 24
oeLl L L.Names of Idills. 6 House’s and 3 Housers, also
oîw m K6"" re]at,onshji> t° each Garrett’s, 9 .Huffs, 4 Huffmans, 16 
fher cap be made equally flexible Hunts and 17 Hunters. Only one

neJ L J66" 7 a reference to the Jack but 25 Jackson’s appear. There
The o-re t'c" f -, ... , are two Kruegers and one Krupp, 22

swlv if rr S,fn ]’ fam-‘ y Su h° ds Lambs and 2 Lambdens. There are 
$7, y ,n Brantford as m other Eng- 8 Lanes, also Streets, while there are 
J. sPeaking communities. In the new 4 Locke’s but only one Key 
roisterer! I74„^.nUth grown-ups are Incidentally there are 10 Longs 
of the 1,ni u *** noth"lg and 5 Shorts, 5 Manns, 1 Manning
direct», Sm'Jhs.’ ^h°?e "ameS tbe and 1 Manoogian; 3 Marks and also 
Next afterennd0ng T" t0 SCClT' Maracles. There is only one March 
Brnwntwk tbc,Smi.tbs. =°me the and 4 Mays, also one Maybee. Therë 
onlv one Pr0onl™ erT^ ^ I are 2 Mibe"s and 3 Miles’, 40 Millers, 

arè the To^n,nnmg'l, 1 ** but only 8 Mills_There is only one
while the Tohn , ' f"' 64 4TmS' Moon and New, but therewhile the Johns ons also make 24. are 2 Newhams
The Taylor family ,s third with 59; also 2 Newitts,
then come Davis and Davies which There are four Park’s and 13 Park-
combmed make 52, but the Jones er’s.; 2 Pepper’s and 5 Pipers n
Other famd’ab y H° ^ 4°z Potts’ and 4 Philpotts and 16 Pott-
McDonalds ^^^nghts 46, ers. Lemons, Pickles, and Mustard’s
Halls At Th4nmM CrS 45,vClarks 42‘ are represented; only 1 Pink but 2 
™ ft* 43’ Yr°Un,gS 4°’ Pinkbams- There are 4 Robbs and 3
^llf,Wl ,iamS 33’ 500ks 33. Robson’s, 2 Rocks,
Lampbelis 31, Adams 30. Greens 2Q,
Hills 29, Robinsons 28, Lakes 28,
Moores 28, Kellys 25, Fosters 23,
Lees 23, Bennetts 24, Gardiners 23,
Lambs 22, Kings 20, Robertsons 23,

new
Friends 
a GaleWe Move to the 

Temple Building “Really does'' put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that— makes Pape’s Diapepsin 
the largest selling stomach regula- 
t in the world. If what you eat 
ferments into stubborn lumps, 
belch gas and eructate 
gested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul, tongue coat
ed; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste; remember the 
moment Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
va^jshes. It’s truly astonishing —al
most marvelous, and the joy is its 
harmlessness.

A large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth y of 
druggist hands 
back.

It was the remarkI

:

y

'loi, you 
sour, undi-

UK

/Zy

KITCHEN
UTENSILS

•V

(WMi|l>

satisfaction or your 
you your money

and one Oldham, 
and 11 Newman’s.

That we may reduce our 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 

3 Rolls and 1 stomach during the day or at night. 
Roller; 10 Rose’s also Rosenfeld’s It’s the quickest, surest and most 
Rushes and Reeds as well as Dales, -harmless stomach doctor in the 
Hills, Brooks, etc., are plentiful. ! world.
There are 2 Samples but only one 
Sampson.

All told 9 English appear but 
outnumbered by 36 Scqtts and four 
Savages. There are 15 Sharps and 6 
Strongs, also 3 Shavers. There are 3 
Sleeths, 1 Slemin but 
Then comes 2 Snows, 2 Raines arid 2'
Sparks. There arc 2 Sweets, 2 Stones,
34 Stewarts, 5 Stoves and 3 Stovers.
There are 30 Walkers and 1 Walker- 
ville. i(i Wards, 21 Watson’s and 17 
Watt’s, Weavers 19, Webbs 4, but 
only 1 Webber also 2 Wagg’s but 
only i Waghorn. There are 4 Large’s,
4 Small’s_ and 1 Smalley, 1 Will, 4 
Wilhee’s and 50 XVilson’s, 2 Wolfe^s 
also I.yon’s and 40 Wood’s, 4 Yules 
and a Somers. ’ “

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Railway.

etc.
areIn the new directory there is an 

Abbott, a Pope, a Monkman, a 
Priest, two Priestleys, six Bishops, 
eight Churchs, two Churchwards, 

-■five Churchills. seven Crosses, n 
Parsons. Keeping in a Biblical train 
of mind; one Job, one Sampson, two 
Kains, three Daniels, eight Judges, 
several Sheppards, and 20 Kings are 
noted. There are also three Sover- 
éigns, five Dukes, two Marquis’ and 
five Squires and several Pages.

There are Blacks, Blackers. Black
burns, Blackmores, Blackwells, 
Browns, Greens, Whites, Whitelaw, 
W hitesides and numerous others.

There are Brooks and Fishers, also 
Fish, a Trout, a Salmon, a Codd, two 
Whales, and two Sardinskies. Several 
Bonny people, two Blotts and one 
Blottner are found. There* are some 
Booths, Boxes four Bragg families 
and one Braggs. There are five Bulls, 
three Buffers, one Bullman and five 
Bullocks.

Getting down to names of places, 
however, Brantford has a Burford. a 
Burtch. one England, four Irelands, 
a Derbyshire, a Kent, a Walkerville. 
Jarvis. Ilamiltons, Mitchells, Pres
tons, Miltons, and numerous others.

There are , 36 Butlers, but only one 
Butt. Carpenters 7. Carters 22,
C ooks 33, Coopers 18, four Crookers 
and three Crooks.

There

20% Off For Cash Return tickets will be issued at 
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De
troit and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, March- 26,:. 1913. This is 
an excellent opportunity for a trip 
at moderate expense the return limit 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature; Full particulars from 
any C.P.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via C.P.R.

no Sleuths.

lÀINTM

Last of all there are Underwoods 
and Uptegroves, two Terry’s but sad 
to relate no Grits.

EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

L a>" ‘«’â*

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 
20th and 22nd

Mi
vr The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will operate special trains for Lon
don, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m., 
March 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
Woodstock and tngersoll, arriving 
London 7 30 p.m.

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
FARE for round trip between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar
thur, also to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.

Good going March

FINE ENT
Howie & Feety

Branch, 430 Colborne Street - .

Annual At Home of Business 
College Was Held Friday 

Evening.Brantford

The Brantford Business College 
held their annual at-home and ban-

,. . , 20* 21, 22, 23, 24
valid for return on or before Wed- 
nesday, March 26, 1913 
_ Ei" Particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel
son, city passenger and ticket agent. 
Phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 240.

quet in their school rooms Friday 
evening. A very unique 
which wag concluded about eleven 
o’clock, entertained the pupils and 
their guests for the first part of the 
evening. The Empire Orchestra

are also... , !2 Days, two
Weeks, and several Knights. There 
are Springs. Somers and Winters, 
also ^ Norths, Souths, Wests and 
Easto’s. Seven Crosses but only 
Crossley are found in the book.

There is only one Farmer, but 
eral Fields. Others under the “F" or
der are as follows? Fish 2, Fishers 4, 
Fishleigh 1, Finns 2, Finnimore 1

programme,

St. Patrick’s and Easter 
Season

one

sup
plied the music for the evening in a 
very capable manner.

sev-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Cook’s Cotton Root CompoamDuring the 
evening the very popular Congrega- 
tional quartette consisting of Messrs 
Green, Styles, Kerr and Crooker, 
rendered several selections in their 
usual -fine style.

We have many beautiful and dainty designs 
of Cards, Booklets, Table Decorations, Post 
Cards, Seals and Flags, also a number of 
dainty gift books. CALL AND SEE OUR 
DISPLAY!

MgSgSBB
depend. Sold In three degree»latins H sanratnlSsSs

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Mr. Martin also
sang in a very pleasing manner. 
Others who rendered vocal numbers 
were Miss Fuller, Mr. Morris, Miss 
Seeley. A very novel item was inter
spersed throughout the programme, 
namely, promenades, for each of 
whi<!h

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s- Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island's Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. G Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Go. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT —Carling's Ale, Porter and Lager ; dH. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies. Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Slow Gin, Cronmiller’i Ginger 
Ale. :

PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Shampagne, “Crusader" Invalid Port, "Chateau 
Pelee ' Clarets, St. Augustine Commuhioh and 
Invalid Wine.

GenuineSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
Both Phone. 569 . . 160 Colborne Sheet

We are agents for Standard Patterns

a subject was announced by 
the chairman for the promenaders to 
discuss. These were quite popular, 
judging from the enthusiasm of 
some. Following the program, the 
Collegians adjourned to their

SYNOPSIS ?F CANADIAN NORTHWEST Land regulationsGarter's
Little Liver Pills.

A PERSON Who Is the sole head of a 
.or „any male over 18 years old, Çoneeteed a quarter section ot avall- 

able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat- 
'J™1 ,or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land Kntrv^ hîr Sab-Agency for the District! 
Eolry by proxy may be made- at any 

on oo.vlel™ conditions, by father SrfnST’ 8°?’ daughter, brother or sister ot Intending homesteader.

quar
ters upstairs where Caterer Crum- 
back had prepared a dainty ' supper, 
such as only the proprietor of the 
Tea Pot InnMust Beer Signature ef

Aboutcan prepare, 
one hundred arid twenty-five in all 
sat down at the |ong tables. In the 
course of half Rn hour the attack 
started to ease off to some extent 
But this was not all. Subsequent to 
the banquet proper, a dance was held 
m the large rooms down stairs, many 
of the younger folks staying till the 
wee sma’ hours.

The Empire Orchestra supplied the 
music for the dance in a very ac
ceptable manner.

Mr. Rowe made a very capable 
chairman, while Mr. Day. the active 
principal, acted in the capacity of 
director of affairs.

The electric lights threatened to 
spoil the evening on one or two oc- 
casions, but came on again.

—81*. months’ residence upon and

“ B°« ‘n5HScu0r
or by his father,'lpotliif^, son, Unughter, brother or-sister. ,

„ I11, c<?rtaJ? districts a homesteader in good standing may pee-empt a quarter- 
eongl,l<le hls homestead. Price Ï3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 

the homestead or pre-emption atx months 
l” each pf six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

A homesteader who has exhausted bla 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
“mptlon ma.v a/iter for a purchased homestead in certain districts, .jirlce $3.00 per 
acr£' Dntles-Must reside six month. In each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 1300.00. a a

THE RUUD See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Very email amd aa easy 
totekeeessgas,

PADTro'C ro* HEAOACHt,
vAlXl tfM> FOR DIZZINESS.
re

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater

For sale by the trade, and
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FON SALLOW SKIN. 

_ _ _ _ _ FOR THE COMPLEXION
: M» 1 OBNUKvu “v«TMAvejuoNATu*r.

Miller's Worm PowdersBrantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mg,.

act mildly 
and without injury to the child and 
there can be

tion for the purpose. They have 
proved their power in numberless 

no doubt of their deadly cases and have .given relief to thous- 
Depirty of Minister of the Interior !' Upon worms' They have been anda of children, ’ who, but for the 

N.BUnsuthorlxed publication ot thU ^ccessful »se for a long rime arid Cf, k°f ll"S .S"P7‘0r lcom|
advertisement will not be paid for. at. recognized as a leading prépara- enfeebled! ' COntm,'cd Wfak "' n

M- 4.

OU8E SICK HEADACHE.

I r/

HHBBUÜiëi

The Royal Loan & Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 87
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being at the 
rate of ^ per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st., 1913, and that X 
the same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after April ist* next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER,
ManagerBrantford, March nth, 1913

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

— 1 OF

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

Having sold the property I now occupy, I expect tc- move r* 
about April 15th. I am therefor offering my entire stock of 
Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have an opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollars Call and see the goods and you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

I will be'located in my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.

Thos. Potts
PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREET
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